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HOW THE SOLDIER GETS HIS PAY

As an employer, the Army dwarfs every other concern. Pith its millions

on the pay roH, it makes even the 1 rgest firm a small-scale affair#

Moreover, its millions of employees are not stationary, lout continually

on the move from place to place.

The system of pay amt must, therefore, c mbine simplicity with extreme

flexibility, making it possible for the soldier to receive the cash cue

him wherever he nay be, and at the same time keep accurate ■ accounts of public

money.

Every soldier has an account with his Hep mental Paymaster at a fixed centre,

All amounts due to the soldier, and all amounts paid to him, are duly notified

to this Paymaster, who, upon application, will at any time issue a statement

as to how the account stands.

To explain the system, it will perhaps be convenient to describe first

how amounts due are credited, and secondly how amounts are paid to the soldier

and notified to> the fixed centre Paymaster.

As soon as a soldier joins a unit, the fact is notified in the Part 11

orders of the unit, a copy of which is forwarded to the Paymaster, This is

the Paymaster’s authority for crediting the soldier with pay.

Similarly, all promotions or entitlements to allowances, are notified in

Part II orders, and the Paymaster credits the soldier’s account accordingly#
For example, when a soldier poos on leave and thus becomes entitled to an

allowance in lieu of rations, the fact is notified and the| Paymaster duly
books the appropriate credit. If a soldier leaves his unit, or is discharged

from the Army, appropriate entries are made in orders and the Paymaster thus

informed.

Thus every amount to which a soldier becomes entitled*js duly marked to

his credit in the books of the Regimental Paymaster, The next question is

how does he draw on this account?

Every soldier carries a "pay-book”, called Amy Took 61
(~

which is not

unsimilar to a Post Office Savings P mk, though it contains far more information

than ihe mere payments made, and does not show the balance of credit or otherwise.

The book records the soldier’s name, rank, regiment, promotions, daily
rate of pay and any allotment which he has chosen to make bo his relatives,

A glance at this book shows (l) now much per day the soldier is normally entitled

to draw, (2) how much ho has drawn in tne preceding 'weeks.

In the ordinary way the soldier :is paid once, a week by his company commander

or equivalent officer, but a soldier -detached from his unit may be paid by

any officer who holds an Imprest account (which in practice- means at any

military depot or headquarters). If ,ve suppose that a .soldier is entitled to

say 4/~ per day, then a payment of anything up to 26/- weekly is permissible,

plus anr allowances to which he us concurrentlv entitled.

Let it be supposed that a soldier is entitled to draw £2. This sum is

entered in A*B# : 64 against the date, and signed‘by the officer making the

payment, very similarly to in ordinary " withdrawal" from a Post Office Savings
account.

The soldier signs receipt on an "acquittance roll" on which appear his name,
number. Regiment and the date. The acquittance roll goes off'to the Paymaster,
who duly notes the debit in the soldier’s account, slid the transaction is

complete.

How does the officer get the money? He has an "imprest account" which

entitles him to draw public money either from a bank in England or on service

abroad from the Command, Base, or field cash offices which are established
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under the cere of the Royal Army Pay Corps.

. The totals of siyned acquittance rols arc entered in the imprest
holder’s monthly account, and serve as vouchers for expenditure,- Thus

the circle is complete, as it affects the serving officer end soldier.

Wherever a soldier nay he - in the desert, on hoard ship, in between

battles, in camp, on leave, convalescing - he is thus enabled to use his

pay boo&iks *a.means of drawing the cash to which he is entitled. The ■
book serves the combined purpose of a letter of credit and a Savings Account

book, and it is, doubtful; if a simpl-r and more efficacious world-wide

system could exist, - : --

A. D, 64 is good for cash (in the currency required) in Iceland, Madagascar,

Gibraltar, Africa, at sea, or in Mudlark on the Marsh#

If the soldier has, underspent his income, this fact nay be deduced from

a'perusal of the entries, and a limp sun withdraws! authorised accordingly

■when the soldier so desires.
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. ' ■ Smpiicity is thus combined with comprehensiveness in a system so

patently straightfoimTard as to. admit of -no objection on the part of any

serving soldier*
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